Mechanical properties of the femur after injection of calcium phosphate cement containing arbekacin sulfate and polylactic acid in a rat model of experimental osteoporosis.
We developed a calcium phosphate cement containing arbekacin sulfate and polylactic acid (CPC95AP) and examined its effects on bone strength by injecting the CPC95AP into the femoral medullary cavity in model rats with osteoporosis. Favorable cortical bone strength was maintained for more than 6 months when CPC95AP was injected into the femoral cavities. This phenomenon was more significant in the weakened femur of osteoporotic rats. The reasons for the increased bone strength are thought to be that the CPC95AP filling increased the geometric moment of inertia and that the binding of CPC95AP with the bones increased Young's modulus. The most important factor is believed to be the increased Young's modulus. The binding of CPC95AP with the bones after filling the femur cavities compensates for the weak extensional strength of CPC95AP, and provides an opportunity to utilize the compressive strength, which is the advantage of CPC95. CPC95AP has antibiotic properties and biocompatibility, and it increases the mechanical strength of the weakened bone; therefore, it is considered useful in bone filling and stiffening.